












































































?????????early majority???????? < 
t  < ??????34%??????????
????????????????????
??????????????





















































































Granovetter and Soong 1983??
??1 ????????? i ??????????
??????????????????
??2 ??????? i ????????????
t ????  rt ? [0, 1] ?????????xi
???? rt < xi ??????? t + 1 ????
?? rt > xi ????????
??3 ???????????????????
???????????  f (?) ??????
???1?3 ????? t + 1 ??????
rt +1 = F (rt)     (1)
?????????????????????
F(?) ??????????????F (rt) ????
rt?????????????????????
?? t + 1 ??????????????????
?????
?(1) ??????t = 0 ?????? r0 ????
????t = 1 ?? r1 = F (r0)?t = 2 ??r2 = F (r1)= 
F (F(r0))??????????????????
????????????????????














????2??r *  0.03, 1.00?????????
???????1??r *  0.29??????????
?△?????










??????critical mass?????Schelling 1978; 
































































?? xi = 0 ?????????????????
?????????????????????
???????????? xi = 0 ???????
?????????????????????
??????????????????????







































































????p ? [0, 1] ??????????????
?????? ps ??????????????
???????1???







??? f(?) ????? N?0.4, 0.22??????3?
?????????????? s = 0.3,0.7,1.0 ?
?????????????????????










????????p ? F(?) ??????????
????4?????????????????
??????????????????????
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